
“Cyber Can Touch” YE, Svarstad NORWAY  

4-12
th

 September, 2019 

 

 

 

“Cyber Can Touch” is an exchange project to bring 60 young people from 6 different 

countries together to get enough knowledge about ‘cyber-bullying’; to share/learn current 

situations in different countries and it effects in our societies, discuss about how European 

Institutions and our countries are tackling it and creating social media tools to increase 

awareness about this issue. In the another hand, we believe that ‘blaming’ new technologies 

might cause children and young people to have less interest in information and 

communication technologies (ICT) and it might also cause big problems in the future. 

Because of this reason, instead of being afraid of ICTs, we would like to improve skills of 

young people about the internet safety and make them to be conscious users. Participants from 

Norway, Latvia, Turkey, Spain, Italy and Estonia will come together in Svarstad, Norway on 

the 4-12
th

 September, 2019.  

During the Youth Exchange, non-formal education methods will be used: group work, 

discussions, outdoor activities, simulations, quizzes, creative writing workshop, debates, field 

visit, theatrical performances and various team building/evaluative games. 

 

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php?title=Glossary:Information_and_communication_technology_(ICT)
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php?title=Glossary:Information_and_communication_technology_(ICT)


Organizer: Norway Kanires Ungdom 

 

Participants: 
10 people from each partner country: 9 + 1 group leader and participant’s age must be 

between 22-30.  

 

Expenses: 

Costs for food, accommodation, travelling (according to the Erasmus + rules) are covered. 

There is no any participation fee or any other expenses.  

 

Arrival / Departure:  
The arrival day is on the 4

th
 of September and the departure day is on the 12

th
 of September. 

You can travel to both Oslo and Torp Airport (it is closer than Oslo airport). “Most probably’ 

you will travel to Oslo and you can take a train from Oslo airport to Drammen or a bus to 

Svarstad. We will share the concrete suggestions on the facebook page of the project which 

we will create soon. That’s why: 

It is very important that you send us your tickets with the exact time of your arrival! Please 

send your tickets to: norwaykanires@gmail.com  

 

Travel Expenses: We have budget according to Erasmus + distance calculator rules (Italy, 

Estonia and Latvia: 275 € / Spain: 360 € / Turkey: 530 €). Travel expenses will be paid 

according to your travel documents/bills but cannot be paid more than maximum travel costs 

(don’t forget to choosing the economical flights because you will have local transport 

expenses as well).  

International Evenings:  

Every night we will have a place for each partner country and we expect from partner 

organizations to cook their traditional foods as well. It can include stories, music, food, 

dances, quiz, a picture-presentation, information & games about your country.  

Foods:  

As you all know, Norway is an expensive country but still we would like to host all of you in 

good conditions. We arranged a very nice place to focus on project subject (with sauna, 

Jacuzzi etc) and get to know each other better.  

However, we will have some logistical responsibilities for all participants: Everything will be 

self organized and we will be responsible from our daily food. Lunches and dinners will be 

cooked by international teams and every day, new people will take responsibilities (according 

to our last 4 project experiences in the same place, participants are so happy to cook together 

in international teams).  

 

mailto:norwaykanires@gmail.com


What to bring: 

- Towels and bath accessories (shampoo, tooth paste etc.) 

- Bed linens (it’s important) 

- Traditional food, drinks etc for the intercultural evening 

- Your passport  

- All your travel tickets!!! (It’s very important to keep all your ticket, receipts and 

boarding passes, because we can pay you, only if you have the tickets). We will try 

to pay your travel expenses asap (because we are aware of that you are young 

people and might need money soon). 

 

Weather:  

We cannot predict how exactly the weather will be but we will share the last info in our 

facebook group (1 week before the project).  

You can check facebook page of our last project which was implemented in the same place in 

Svarstad: https://www.facebook.com/yrenorway/  

You can also follow our facebook page and see all activities we have done there: 

https://www.facebook.com/Norway-Kanires-Ungdom-NORKA-258444631395148/  

 

CONTACT: For any questions please contact with us via this e-mail address: 

mehmetpolat@live.no and umutsuvari@gmail.com  

 

 

Important: Each sending organization will prepare their own application forms to select 

the participants and they will share them with the coordinator organization. Please select all 

your participants before the 21
st
 July. We want all tickets be bought before 1

th
 August.  

 

Thank you.  

 

THE VENUE:  

Svarstad is the administrative centre of Lardal municipality, Norway. Its population (2011) is 

566, and it is situated on the Numedalslågen river, approximately 46 kilometres (29 mi) north 

of urban Larvik and 11 kilometres (6.8 mi) south of Hvittingfoss in kongsberg municipality. 

Svarstad Church was built in 1657 and is located here. 

Svarstad ski center was a popular attraction for both children and adults and operated 8 ski 

slopes. But Svarstad Skisenter didn't do very well and became bankrupt and therefore had to 

close at the start of winter, 2015. Holemyra is a fairly sizable forested area located in the 

midst of Svarstad, and this is also a popular picnic and hiking area with residents.  

Note: Organisers will not provide any accommodation for additional stay in Svarstad. If 

participants plan to arrive a few days earlier or depart a few days later they are kindly 

requested to inform us and we will be glad to offer assistance with booking a hotel.  

https://www.facebook.com/yrenorway/
https://www.facebook.com/Norway-Kanires-Ungdom-NORKA-258444631395148/
mailto:mehmetpolat@live.no
mailto:umutsuvari@gmail.com
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